This paper is focused on rationalization checking parameters of shaft in companies engaged in the production of components of electric motors, wind turbines and vacuum systems. Customers increasing constantly their requirements to ensure the overall quality of the product, i.e. the quality of machining, dimensional and shape accuracy and overall purity of the subscribed products. The aim of this paper is to introduce using modern measurement technology in controlling these components and compare the results with existing control methodology. The main objective of this rationalization is to eliminate mistakes and shortcomings of current inspection methods.
INTRODUCTION
Development of new technologies is an important precondition for streamlining any process within manufacturing a component preservation of competitiveness, boost productivity, achieve the accuracy required and the associated reduction of time and financial demands aims at any organization whose aim is to effectively manage and further develop. Rationalization checking process will be successful only if it will be easy to introduce into operation, easy to operate, with minimal maintenance costs and meeting the requirements for accuracy. The achievement of these conditions can be very demanding.
Increasing efficiency and accuracy of production are among the main directions of development. High accuracy requirements necessitate a thorough inspection parameters of the produced parts. This checking is associated with large selectable delay times Increasing demands for precision production lead to increasing demands on instrumental equipment of organization in the field of measuring technology. The measurement results (checking) play a critical role in the provision and sale of manufactured components.
Very widespread type of components in mechanical engineering are rotary components mainly shaft type. Compliance dimensional, shape accuracy, the quality of the machined surfaces affects both the assembly process components and related functional -operating characteristics over the lifetime. The advantages of the current solutions:  simple way of checking individual parameters,  conventional working gauges,  universality gauges -ranges,  checking of selected parameters (diameter) at the workplace.
Disadvantages of the current solutions:  high time demands on check required parameters,  great source of inaccuracies -high probability of an erroneous measurement,  incompleteness of checks,  problem with correct relative positions of the checking object and the active part of measuring instruments,  human factor influence on the result of controls.
NEW METRODOLOGY OF CHECKING
The aim of new methodology of check is effectiveness of the checking process and eliminate/ minimize the shortcomings of the current methodology, i.e. shortening of control times, streamlining the process of measurement, increased performance of check. New methodology is about checking length parameters of shaft. Checking of surface micro-geometry will implement by the current method of check, i.e. with surface roughness tester HOMMEL Surftest SJ 210.
The new methodology solution of this problem is based on the use of non-contact method with the optical measuring device MTL 850 X-Stream company VICI Vision -see Figure 7 .
Company Vici Vision -Italian manufacturer of camera measurement systems for automation and quality control in manufacturing processes.  is designed to measure cylindrical objects, which allows precise and objective quality control directly during production,  is designed specifically for measurement/checking of large shaft (up to Φ170 mm and length 850 mm),  high-resolution sensor and a powerful 64-bit software allows retrieval and processing of the image in high resolution,  with a single scan can be measured / checked the whole piece and analyze small details such as bevels, radii, etc.,  can be measured the drive, cam, crank, lay shaft and any other rotating parts, thereby occurs a considerable saving of time,  this version is designed for those who need to accurately measure large parts and micro-mechanical elements with very fine detail (radii, etc.),  it has the ability to spot process trends before dimensions are out of tolerance,  all data may be saved to the internal statistical control package and may be printed out for inspection reports,  technical specification of MTL 850X-Streamtable. 1 (selection of parameters). The introduction of new methodologies of control will also be a significant reduction in inspection times -the time parameter of control of 1 piece elected official was shortened from nine minutes to 45 seconds, which is reflected e.g. If the customer's requirement for 100% inspection subscribed supplies. By using new method of measuring increases performance check, which is essential for the security of production in manufacturing. Data obtained from the measurements can be used to attest the validity production, for issue protocols of measurement, respectively to set machining centers. This greatly reduces machine downtime and streamlines the production by reducing the number of nonconforming units. Simplicity and speed brings considerable saving of time required for the control components and the associated cost savings.
